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SPRING SHOW
HOTEL RATES
BEST WESTERN PRESIDENT'S
INN
Sirloin Stockade
913-263-2050 (inside pool- queen bed rates)
(group rate - mention A TCA)
1 bed, 1 person - $35.73
1 bed, 2 people - $40.19 - group rate
2 beds, 2 people - $42.43
*King & double beds differ in price/
includes tax
BEST WESTERN - ABILENE'S PRIDE
800-701-1000/913-263-2800 (New Ownership/redecorated/queen rates). Mention ATCA & get this discount/group rate
1 bed, 1 person - $37.90
1 bed, 2 people - $51.25
2 beds, 2 people - $5l.25
*King & double's differ/includes tax
SUPER 8 - (New, next to bowling alley)
913-263-4545 - (Queen beds/Mention ATCA)
1 bed, 1 person - $39.19
1 bed, 2 people - $44.22
2 beds, 2 people - $44.22
*Kings differ/tax included
DIAMOND MOTEL
. 913-263-2360 (Queen rates)
1 bed, 1 person - $22.00
1 bed, 2 people - $26.00
2 beds, 2 people - $28.00
*Tax not included/other rates available
WHITE HOUSE INN - Newly remodeled
& Under New Management
913-263-3600/Doubles rates
1 bed, 1 person - $24.51
1_bed, 2 people - $30.09
2 beds, 2 people - $35.67
*Tax included/King & Queen rates differ
Best Western President's Inn - Sirloin Stockade
has heen of great service over the years and gives
us special extras. We need 15 bookings to continue this tradition with your help. Thanks.
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SHOW"

Desk
Telephones

April 11 & 12, 1997

Of The Bell System

We are planning on another good show
in Abilene, KS. This show continues to
be a great one for getting parts and
phones.

The Years 1875 to 1955

SPRING

Join Us For A Great Time!

SHOW AGENDA
Friday, April 11
7:30 A.M.
. ... Unloading
12-5:00 P.M
Open to Public
5-6 P.M.
Meal Time
(Light Meal of sandwiches, snacks, pie,
drinks served at 5:00 - no charge just donation.)
(Display Rooms will not close during
the 5-6:30 time)
6:30 P.M. ..
Auction
Saturday, April 12
8:00 A.M.
9 A.M. - 12:00
Afternoon ..

Show Open
Open to Public
Loading Up

Lunches will be served
11 A.M. - 1 PiM.
Friday & Saturday
For Your Convenience

Second Edition

Can be purchased from:
Lawrence A. Wolff, No. 2126
131 N. Ontario Street
Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 846-6199

THANK YOU!
I would like to thank ATCA for the flowers,
cards, and phone calls I have received due
to the 10s8 of my wife' 8 father and due to
my own recent surgery. I'm fortunate to
have made so many friends through collecting telephones. I'm looking forward to
visiting with several of you at the Atlanta
Show.

Dave Rader

NORTHWEST ANNUAL
SPRING SHOW
Saturday, March 22
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Knights

Directions to Sterl Hall, which is in the Eisenhower Park & Fair Grounds, is very simple. You exit off 1-70 right on to our
main street of Buckeye, on which most of the motels are located. You continue going south to the 1st stoplight, turn right
(west), go approx. 1 mile and turn left (1st crossroad past the school). The fairgrounds will be
mile south. Turn left into
the fairgrounds and Sterl Hall will be the long white building on the right. See you there!!

'I.

of Columbus Hall

2515Y2 Burwell
Bremerton, Washington
360-479-7870

• 360-377-8829

FAX ALL ADS TO: 317-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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NEW MEMBERS
DEVON BROWN, No. 3070
3643 Sycamore Valley Run
Glenwood, MD 21738
Tel: (410) 442-5761
MICHAEL D. MULLEN, No. 3071
4212 N. Barryknoll Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90065
Tel: (213) 255-3760
PATRICK NEIGHBORS, No. 3072
24610 Edgewood Dr.
Novi, MI 48374
Tel: (810) 347-1039
JOHN W. WALLIN, No. 3073
2044 N. 4th St.
Mankato, MN 56001
Tel: (507) 387-6188
RICHARD ROMANKO, No. 3074
3077 Sylvan
Royal Oak, MI 48073-3247
Tel: (810) 588-8855
KEVIN WADE, No. 307j)
9805 Treasure Hill
Little Rock, AR 72205
Tel: (501) 225-7124
FRED WILLIAMS, No. 3076
4966 Gabrielieno Ave.
Oceanside, CA 92057
Tel: (619) 724-8739
ROBERT D. HAUSER, No. 3077
5 Hillside Terrace
Auburn, NY 13021
Tel: (315) 252-3290
JAY NEALE, No. 3078
Rt. 1, Box 477
Afton, VA 22920
Tel: (540) 949-0193
LES COLE, No. 3079
38 Snow Meadow Lane
Stafford, VA 22554
Tel: (540) 720-2858
MAL HAWKEN, No. 3080
272 High St.
Ashburton 3147 Melbourne
Australia
Tel: 61-3-9885-0781
RICHARD GREG, JR., No. 3081
65 Beechwood Rd.
Belvidere,. NJ 07823
Tel: (908) 453-3244
GA YLORD W. COE, No. 3082
327 N. Jefferson St.
Ionia, MI 48846
Tel: (616) 527-4828
TECH. SERVo INTL., No. 3082
Wes Syverson
700 D. VanBuren St.
Placentia, CA 92870
Tel: (714) 632-1750
FRANCIS P. OBRIEN, JR., No. 3083
1695 S. Main St.
Washington, PA 15301-8889
Tel: (412) 222-6376
JOHN ZACHAS, No. 3084
5166 W. Montrose
Chicago, IL 60641
GAR DISCHER, No. 3085
3008 Starlight Way
Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 3P6
CANADA
Tel: (604) 941-7654
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WAYNE PACK, No. 3086
6906 E. lOth
Spokane, WA 99212
Tel: (509) 927-0665
ROBERT DARNELL, No. 3087
8824 W. Earll Dr.
Phoenix, AZ 85037-2927
Tel: (602) 877-2463
PETER HELM, No. 3088
1798 Scugog Line #8
Port Perry, Onto L9L 1B2
CANADA
Tel: (905) 985-4032
DAVID ROBERTS, No. 3089
1603 N. Pacific St.
Mineola, TX 75773
Tel: (903) 569-3252
GLENN M. SWISHER, JR., No. 3090
7708 Graham Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Tel: (317) 596-0743
JAMES DANIELS, No. 3091
P.O. Box 895
:sheboygan, WI 53082
Tel: (414) 458-5259
MARK E. HENRY, No. 3092
4325 Dunmore Ave., Apt. #5
Tampa, FL 33611
Tel: (813) 835-7064
PHILIP A. LEY, No. 3093
3306 Bethleham Rd.
Dodgeville, WI 53533
Tel: (608) 935-9045
ELMER THOMAS, No. 3094
1152 Plantation Blvd.
Jackson, MS 39211
Tel: (601) 956-1227

NEW SPOUSAL

CHERIE PERKINS, No. 3016/A
4015 E. Boston Rd.
Brecksville, OH 44141
Tel: (216) 838-0874

RENEWALS
RICHARD D. THOMPSON, No. 1509
4423 E. LaEstencia Circle
Phoenix, AZ 85331
Tel: (602) 473-2661
FAX: (602) 473-2653
GRANT DILLON, No. 2780
P.O. Box 460021
Sacramento, CA 94146
Tel: (415) 255-4877

~

BOB SNOUFFER, No. 265
Box 307
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel:-(520) 859-3633
PATRICK TRINE, No. 1621
18-Wiftard Ave.
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
Tel: (860) 388-3326

DEATH NOTICE
PEG CHRONISTER, No. 235
Retired Secretary-Treasurer of ATCA
and Curator of the Museum of Independent Telephony. She was a
member in good standing since 19(7.
Peg passed away in Abilene, Kansas,
on December 28, 1996.

FROM THE OFFICE.
We will truly miss Peg's input and willingness to always be of help to anyone interested in
telephones. The family requested that memorials be given in Peg's name to the Museum of Independent Telephony or to the Presbyterian Church in Abilene. If you are interested in sending
a memorial to the Museum you can send it directly to them at: 412 South Campbell, Abilene,
KS 67410. If you are otherwise interested, you may send correspondence to the family at: The
Chronister Family (Paul), 2951 Jeep Rd., Abilene, KS 67410.
I have had around 800 renewals so far. However, there are 400 more of you out there that need
to send your renewal in to this office. I would encourage you to do so right away so that you
will be included in the 1997 Membership List that will be printed in April. We will not automatically
drop you off the mailing list. You will receive one last reminder before that would happen. However,
please help this office out and just sit right down and send in your renewal check for $30 right
now!! You don't need the renewal card. We just need your full name, address and-telephone numbe
Thank you!!
Ann Manning, Office Manager

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT

...

Well, 1996 has passed, and 1997 is here. The trees and decorations are put away until next
year. 1996 was a fine year for the ATCA and its membership.
There were quite a few new memberships last year. Participation was also good, and I thought
the shows were fabulous. To the members, old and new alike, it's really enjoyable to attend
a large show. Take it from me - I was a member for several years before I attended my first
show. Walt came over and said, "Get in the car. We're going." It was one of the nicest experiences I have ever had. Even with the Internet, Webs, etc., there is nothing like a show.
I said to myself, wouldn't it be something if some day there was a combined ATCA-TCI show.
I think it would be the Olympics of telephone shows. The 1997 Atlanta show should prove
to be very promising.
This is my communication with the membership since my election last August, and I would
like to say thanks for your vote and confidence. If there are any concerns, don't hesitate to
contact me. I will do my best to assist you. Also, if I can help anyone with nickel plating or
restoration questions, I'd be happy to do that also.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone a healthy and safe New Year, and a special get well
to Dave Rader.
Sincerely,
Matt DiCarlo
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MEMORIAL

REMEMBERING PEG·
Telephone collectors and historians from all over lost a good and dear friend last December 28
when Peg Chronister passed away after a long illness.
For 17 years, Peg served as Curator of the Museum of Independent Telephony in Abilene, Kansas.
Since 1986, she also served as Secretary-Treasurer of the ATCA. She was also a member of the
ITP A Historical Committee.
I first met Peg way back in 1979 on my first trip to the fabled LaCrosse, Kansas ATCA show. I
remember it well because she brought a box full of duplicate intercoms from the museum to sell at
the show, and nearly everyone bought one. As a new collector, I was somewhat awestruck by
someone who was getting paid for doing what I did as a hobby. Surely, I thought, a museum curator
must know everything there was to know about antique telephony. But Peg was quick to set me
straight. She told me that she had just taken the job months before, and that she too, had a lot to
learn. Her enthusiasm and voracious appetite for reading served her well. By the time she retired
from the museum in 1995 she was recognized as an authority on antique telephony.
Over the years, I could always count on seeing Peg at nearly every telephone show I attended.
Once, years ago, at an unnamed ATCA Fall Show, my wife Jeannie and I decided to sneak out of a
particularly long-winded annual meeting. After we had slithered out of the banquet hall, we headed
straight for the lounge. Who should we find there but Peg, her husband Paul, and Bob and Jean
Cleland. They had all slithered out the other direction. The six of us had a grand time that evening,
talking about life, telephones, and everything in between. I think Peg and Paul taught us more that
night about birthing calves than we ever wanted to know.
I once sold Peg a sound-powered telephone that I had acquired from a collector overseas. Nobody,
least of all myself, had ever seen anything like it or had any idea what it was or how it was
supposed to work. Since she was buying if for the museum, Peg was adamant about finding out all
she could about this phone. Several months later, after I had long forgotten about this unusual
telephone, I received a packet in the mail from the Museum of Independent Telephony. Inside this
packet were a number of photocopies of information on that particular phone. Several years ago,
during a lull in the Abilene show, Peg asked me if I wanted to go see the reference library at the
museum. She knew that I had a rabid interest in early books about telephony and was anxious, I
think, to show off this world-class collection. She had another reason for asking me though, as I soon
found out. For years, I had been advertising in my "wanted" ads for a particular book, with no
success. As it turns out, she had just recently purchased a copy of this particular volume in a box
lot of books she was buying for the museum. She wanted to know if I was interested in buying this
one book, which I most certainly was. Some might say that was just good business on her part, but
I know better. I know that she was sincerely interested in helping me acquire something that I had
been seeking for some time. Much of my modest success at building a personal library is due to Peg,
whounselfishly clued me in to many of her antiquarian book sources.
One of my fondest memories of Peg comes from my first visit to the Museum of Independent
Telephony, many years ago. Jeannie and I had been unable to sneak out and visit the museum
during the Spring show, so we stayed over a day or two longer in order to take it in. Upon arriving,
we soon discovered that the museum was awash in young school children, waiting for "the telephone
lady" to conduct the tour. Rather than miss the museum altogether, we decided just to follow along
with the children and take in the tour with them. I'm glad we did. Peg loved children, and her
rapport with them was something to see. Needless to say, a museum tour conducted for children was
considerably different than one intended for collectors, but it was a great experience. Peg was quite a
storyteller, and had no problem keeping everyone interested and thoroughly entertained. I've been to
the museum many times since then, but never had I had as much fun there.
Telephony was only part of Peg's life. She was a devoted wife, mother, and grandmother. She
raised three daughters and two sons. She worked alongside her husband Paul on the family farm.
She devoted many hours to community service and was active in 4-H. As collectors and historians,
all of us have been touched by her efforts. Her knowledge and dedication are irreplacable. Her
kindness and generosity will be sorely missed. She was a great friend, and we are all better off for
having known her. Our sincere condolences go out to her family in this time of loss.
Thanks Peg, for everything.
'
Jon Kolger
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The "E" Handset Mounting
Reprinted from Desk Telephones of the Bell System, by Lawrence A. Wolff, D.D.S.
The rarest of the Western Electric cradle sets appears to be
the 5 button, business base hand telephone. To date we have
documented four models with this general configuration. There
were three telepones designed for the 750A private branch exchange (PBX): the "105", the "205" and a later version of that
same telephone. The "208" was wired for use in the 15A and
23A key telephone system (KTS).
The early "205" or "E4" handset mounting was a cradle set
with a cradle very similar to a "B" handset mounting. The base
of the cradle sat on a positioning ring/spacer that allowed the
threaded portion of the shaft to pass through, align itself with
the base and be retained to the base with a single nut as in other
Western Electric desk telephones. The base appeared to be of
the same general casting as the Western Electric upright dial
desk stands and the" A" handset mounting. There are major
differences that would not allow the interchanging of these bases.
The "E" handset mounting had no grommeFhble in the back
. of the base for handset and line cords to pass through. This occurred in the applique base below. There was a stamping in the
back of the cradle base with the handset designation (eg. "E4").
In the three and nine o'clock positions of the base there were
brass screw-blocks or "T blocks" that served to retain the cradle
base to the applique base. The leather covered base cover was
held to the applique base with two additional screws and did
not come off when the cradle base was pivoted upward to make
repairs or change cords. The cradle base pivoted upward at the
twelve o'clock position on a sloppy hinge that was riveted to
the cradle base with 2 brass rivets. This handset mounting supported an El handset and either a 2H or 4 H dial. The 537·type
key equipment was contained in the applique base of the
telephone set. The buttons on the applique base were marked
1, 2, 3, H, and L. The numbered buttons allowed selection of
3 central office trunks. The 750A PBX supported up to 15 stations. The "H", or hold button was a non-locking button that
worked with an external relay and an internal bridging resistor.
The "L" button was a button that did not have springs or a controllead on it and actually just insured that the trunk buttons
were released. This put the telephone into a local talk path and
allowed it to be used as an intercom. The applique base of the
hand telephone also contained terminals for terminating the key
equipment and handset. The E4 handset mounting was available

in six standardized finishes: Black, ivory, French grey, old brass,
statuary bronze and oxidized silver.
There were two arrangements for indicating incoming calls.
One method was a different sounding bell for each trunk. The
other system was a bell common to all trunks and trunk lamp
indicators. This provided a visual signal with lamp caps that
corresponded in hue to the line buttons on the applique base.
This lamp indicator was available in all of the standardized colors. It is interesting to note that standard desk and wall sets
were used with the 750·A PBX in conjunction with a separate
6009·type key unit. The key unit would be mounted on the wall
or to the side of a desk, for example.
The "105" set was apparently the side-tone version of the
"E4" handset mounting. The other features were alike. The later
"205" sets were designated the "E7" handset mountings and
were made. to be compatible with the 755·A PBX. The 755·A
PBX allowed up to 20 stations and the "E7" would handle up- to 4 central office trunks. The "E7" did not have the 295 ohm
bridging resistor. The hold feature was now performed entirely
in the key system box.
The "E5" set or "208" appeared identical to the other business
base sets described above. This multi-button set was however
designed for use in a key telephone system (KTS). The key
telephone systems were called the 15A and 23A key telephone
systems. The 15A system would accomodate 1 central office line
and the 23A allowed 2 central office lines. The buttons on the
"E5" handset mounting were labeled "1," "2," "H," "L," and
"B". The line and hold buttons operate as they would in the "E4"
or "E7" handset mountings. The intercom, however, was a
manual "partyline" talk path and the "B," or "buzzer" button
allowed the calling party to signal the other stations with a prearranged coding system. The 15A/23A KTS allowed for a maximum of 11 "E5" stations.
The "E" handset mountings did not have illuminated buttons
and were not compatible with later private branch exchanges
or key telephone systems. These telephones were ahead of their
time in their use of a common talk pair and a few control leads.
Automatic Electric had a separate talk pair in the line cord for
every line on their AA·20 and AA·40 series multi-line business
base telephones and there was no intercom.

,

E t (Shown) or Ft

~ype Hand Set

Typical 205 and 208 Types of Hand Telephone Sets.
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DENNIS C. FOWLER, No. 238
9814 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
VFZSOOA@PRODIGY.COM
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)

Large brass buttons _ "Long Distance
Telephone", $10 ea. or (2) for $15 0 Bell
System goggles with metal case, $30 0
Telephone company magazines: 12 issues of
SWBell Tel Co, 1956-59, $100; Telephone
Topics, 1919 February, $28 0 Small, mint,
Barlow pocket knife, "SWBell of Texas", with
box, $20 0 Stretch brackets: Unusual double bracket, Burns and Am. El., $150; Holtzer
Cabot Flexiphone bar with mount, $140;
Bracket with flat pan for desk phone with
mount, $110 0 Globe Com. 86 _ brass
coasters, 4, with metal bracket, $75 0 Set of
twelve copper printer's type, $250 0 Large
brass blade WE fan, $350 or negotiate', next
size smaller, $250 0 Stack of "Crown Jewels
of the Wire", $20.
WANTED
Telephone China.

JOEL NEWMAN, No. 2494
Box 1211
Newport, RI 02840-0998
Tel: (401) 841-8959 (nights 7-9)
WANTED
Vault doors with working locks and keys for
WE 3-slot payphones: one olive green for type
1234 and one black for type 233 0 WE #10
chrome-finish working lock and key for WE
payphone upper housing 0 Coin relay: WE
P-10E683 with "finger" (not "T") coin/hopper
trigger and upper and lower mounting
screws 0 Transmitters: WE T-3 (with screw
terminals, no contact rings) 0 Induction
Coils: WE 146-C 0 Dial Mounts: W.E. 39-A
"swan neck" pedestals with associated shallowdome head mounting screws; W.E. 30-A dial
mounting "cups" and 52-D mounting brackets
with screws.
FRANK LUTKA, No. 979
36 Hartsdale Drive
Etobicoke, Ontaria M9R-2S5
CANADA
Tel: (416) 244-4666
FOR SALE
Northern Electric model 352 wall telephones.
Similar to Western Electric 354. See Dooner's
blue book, pg. 41. Polished clean, $20 0
World Telephone Directory. 5 large binders,
over 3000 pages of telephone information on
more than 200 countries, plus international
dialing codes, switching tones, number of
telephones/country, private leased circuits,
data info., telex and much more, $50 0 Wall
mounted distributing fram for small switching
system or PBX. Has three 32" verticals e/w
five 3 row 6 pin terminal strips, space for more,
$40 0 Switchman's clamp-on 48 volt trouble
lamp e/w clips or 310 plug, like new, $10 0
Yankee (lookslike chrome or nickel)push drills,
stamped B.T.Co., $10 0 Cable splicer's
scissors, stamped Bell Canada, $5 0 "Bell"
first aid kit, type carried in installation/repair
trucks, 5"x8", $10 0 44b dial mounting with
25B base bracket and cable harness. Holds
Western Electric 4/5/6 type dials on switchboards or desk mount. $7.
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BILLY P. ORTON, No. 598
2612 Sequoyah Ave.
Moore, OK 73160
Tel: (405) 799-7623
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
BOOKS P'
. I
f EI tricit
I' d
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ec net
y appd ~e$20
to
Tele ho annctp
d 'TO Ies 0 h 'XT
k 1938
p
ne
n
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rror,
e.,
\1953 ed., $12 0 Principles of Telephone Com-;
pany Accounting, 1933, $15 0 Our Company
and How It Operates, (LL-1960), $12 0
Telephone _The First Hundred Years by John
Brooks, paperback, $7.50 0 The History of
the Telephone by Herbert N. Casson, 1910,
$25 0 Modern Practice of the Electric
Telegraph by Frank J. Pope, 1888, $35 0 A
History of Communications by Maurice Fabre,
1968, $5 0 Telephone Systems by Zim and
Skelly, 1971, $5 0 LONG LINES SERVICE
ANNIVERSARY JEWELRY, in display case,
(last issued) - consists of Men's Watch Band
(20 yrs.,) K ey R'mg (35 yrs. ), Money CI'ip (35
yrs. ), Charm (35
yrs. ), Leaf Brooch (25 yrs.,) Tie
Tack (5 yrs ), StiIC k P'm (10 yrs. ) an d P er fume
Atomizer (5 yrs.) - all for $250 0 STEEL
ENGRAVING entitled "TELEPHONES"
(GPO - 1982) (professionally matted), $100.
BILL O'DONNELL, No. 1151
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE (UPS Extra)
Paper Items: AT&T Annual Reports, 1929 &
1939, both $8; Bell Inserts, 1928, 29 & 30,
Southwestern Bell, Mountain Bell, and Bell of
PA, $6; How To Use Your Hands Free Answer,
2A Transmitter - Receiver, $4; How To Use
Your Hands Free Answer, 2B Transmitter Receiver, $4; WE Marketing
& Sales
Brochures. Issued from 1960's to 1980's, $4 ea.
or 3 for $10: Americana Edition Wall
Telephone; Amplifiers, Filters and Probes;
Automatic Telephone; Business Interphone;
Call Directories; 4A Call Distributing System;
Card Dialer; Automatic Telephone; Card
Dialer; 3A Console; 4A Console; Country Junction Telephone;
Outdoor
Emergency
Telephone; 520B Mine Telephone; 61A
Lightweight Headset; Merlin; Merlin II; Merlin
Plus; Outdoor Telephone; Paging Speakers &
Baffles; 4a Speakerphone; Touch-A-Matic Adjunct Dialer; Touch-A-Matic 12 Dialer; 10 & 20
Button Desk Telephones; Trimline Telephone;
20-40 Dial Pak; 770A PBX; 145A Test Set;
801A PBX Ordering Guide 0 Books: Views
of the Socially Sensitive Seventies, AT&T Co.,
1973, hardback, 202 pgs., $20; Telephone, The
First Hundred Years, John Brooks, 1975,
paperback, 370 pggs., excellent copy, $25; Annunciators, WE Co.,early years, 24 pgs., covers
Ross, Rival & Colonial styles, excellent pictures
& some diagrams, $25; Telephone Almanacs,
complete collection except 1922, covers
1922-1963 all 40 copies - $500; AT&T
Sourcebook, 1995, final AT&T issue as sold to
Lucent. Lots of pictures &prices, over 200 pgs.,
$25; Western Electric final Annual Report,
1982 and its successor company split from
AT&T in 1996, excellent pieces of Bell System
history, mint copies, both for $25; AT&T Product Catalog of Telephones, products available
in 1992, $8; Western Electric Annual Reports,
1980 and 1981, both for $10; AT&T Product
Catalog of Telephone Products available in
1993, $8 0 Hardware and Other: WECo 16"
oscillating fan, works fine, $100; WECo Exeter
Design Line set, new, $30; WECo Cordless set,
5210, new, $40; WECo vacuum tubes, 435A,
408A, 407A, 436A, all 4 new, $20; WECo service anniversary pins, have several, call for

description & price; WECo vacuum cleaner
bag, 1920's, new, $40; American Bell
Telehelper answer & record set, rare as
American Bell lable, used less than 1 year, $45;
Four WE wooden telephones added to Design
Line collection in 1984 as follows: Regal
Stowaway CS2883AG400, maple wood, new in
.. al box; Oak antique desk style set
origm
CS2888AG300, oak cradle phone, round tt dial,
CS2841AG 1, new 0 Oak Country Junction,
rotary dial, new 0 Americanna oak wall set
replica, F spec model, round tt dial; All 5 for
best offer over $1,000 0 Poster, 20"x24",.
suitable for framing, "Bell System Telephone
Story", pictures of 30 WE telephones from
1876 to 1976,100 year edition. Limited production by WECo for distribution to VIPs, have
2 left at $50 ea. D Promotional Item Americana Edition Wall Telephone Candy Jar.
Contains picture of telephone set, used as a
giveaway item by WE to the telephone companies. Very few made, $25 0 WE Public
Telephone Facilities Item - 20 - 3"x5" cards in
a plastic pouch containing pictures & specs for
WEs Sentry & other outdoor public telephone
facilities. Only copy I have ever seen, $35.
WANTED
Electric cord for WECo laundry IA Iron 0
Booklet, xerox OK, for WECo Child's Electric
Stove,
made in the 1930s 0 1922
Almanac 0 WE electric vacuum cleaner 0
WE kitchen
stove
0 WE washing
machine 0 WE auto spark plugs.
JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
2440 W. CR 150 North
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (317) 533-6369
FOR SALE
Mickey Mouse dial, Mickey Mouse touch tone,
Snoopy, Mickey Mouse backpack phone, $139
ea. 0 Garfield, $35. Toy phones, desk type,
$27.50 ea.; Candlestick type, $75 ea.
JON KOLGER, No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817) 329-5262
FOR SALE (All plus UPS)
Book, Arno Press reprint of Prescott's Bell's
Electric Speaking Telephone, 1884. Tremendous source of information on very early
telephony. Original copies sell for $250 plus.
This 1972 reprint only $65 0 Book, ABC Of
The Telephone, by James Homans, second edition, cover slightly loose, otherwise complete
and intact, $15 0 Book, Fundamentals of
Telephony, 1943, by Arthur Albert, presenting
an overview of the basic principles of
telephony, good condition, $22.
WANTED
Ivory receiver cap for Stromberg-Carlson "Fatboy" handset 0 NOS (preferably) COLORED cloth cords for WE 302's, especially
coiled cloth receiver cords 0 Rose dial-blank
for WE 302 0 AE braided rec. cords (Extensicords), preferably NOS or gently used examples that still have their square profile 0
Matte gold-plated trim for Automatic Electric
Monophones 0 Best prices paid for early
COLORED cradlephones from all manufacturers especially AE Monophones, NE
(desperate for BLUE desk), Leich, Kellogg
Masterphone, Redbar, Connecticut, S-C oval
base, WE 302s (ca. 1941) 0 Also wanted
Acoustic Telephones (catalogs & literature
also), Old Books on Telephony, Hearing Aid
Devices, etc. - Call for specific wants.
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-RU-S-S-PA-T-E-.N-O.-1-08-1
235 Sand pine Rd.
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel: (407) 777-1759
FOR SALE

(2) Strowger l l-digit wallphones with 2 different, but unusual transmitter perches that
come straight up instead of curving forward
to take AE and WE cups 0 Early version of
WE Donut phone with *329* transmitter, gun
metal black, not painted with standard WE
receiver, $350 0 WE black dial stick with #6
dial, nickel tranmsitter and Push to talk switch
mounted on the side of shaft, $225 0 SIC
reproduction walnut "figure 8" McKinley
telephone with nice cast iron triplett and brass
bottom receiver. Receiver has a chip out of the
cap, $200 0 American Electric cast iron bottom candlestick, no so great paint or nickel,
$300 0 Am. El. cast iron bottom candlestick,
good shield decal, paint and nickel, $400 0
Am. El. cast iron bottom candlestick with
Keystone switchhook, $300 0 Swedish
American fancy manual candlestick, black and
nickel, nice, incomplete receiver, $550 0
Swedish Americna fancy manual candlestick
renickeled, OST receiver, $625 0 North Electric thick shaft candlestick, renickeled with
black painted base, $450 0 American Electric dial candlestick, no receiver, decent original
black paint, $225 0 Federal (Century) split
shaft nickel candlestick w/Federal faceplate, no
receiver, nickel is grimy, $325 0 Williams
Abbott oilcan black candlestick, $550 0
Utica Fire Alarm candlestick, really neat with
worn nickel, $600 0 Automatic Electric
original red payphone w/chrome door/trim,
both keys, ID tag days LPB86-55, $350 0
AE touchtone payphone, chrome, ID tags says
LPC72-55 0 American Electric nickel potbelly, nicest original condition that I have seen
with Burns long pole $3500 OBO . 0 (2) two:
piece payphone switchhooks as from early
Gray collectors, I don't know enough to identify these, $200 ea. 0 (2)long pole receivers,
$225 ea. 0 Foreign rotary dialer that looks
like a small typewriter with keys that you push
down to dial the phone numbers, $225 exc.
cond., royal crown (British?) ink stamp marking on the bottom 0 Set of (9) WE walnut
wooden wallphones, best acceptable offer' 0
(4)different fiddlebacks,301, 288, 294, one other
rare one 0 (4)different long phones, Type 240,
Type 72 with #5 arm, Black 3-box set with Infurna transmitter and repaired bottom box,
Long Blake-type backboard set with hinged
bottom box. I am told that this is not uncommon, .but I don't know the exact history of it,
all WIth ponies 0 WE/New England 1895
ComJ?on battery set, looks like a cutoff type
72 WIth #5 arm, but was originally this way
$1200 with long pole 0 Gray Shield paystation on an oak WE CTPFF, $2500 0 Original
Gray 50G coin collector. Again, I am not an
expert on these, but I am told this is a legal
50G with stamped coin vault (not the tag). This
one has original paint which is not in great
shape, and does not have the dial cup in the
upper housing, best acceptable offer on this one
or I may bring it to Atlanta for Auction 0
WE 1895 potbelly candlestick, reproduction
switch and hook, but all else is original, $8000
OBO 0 WE walnut 294 fiddleback with
nickel transmitter, cup and hook, $300 0 WE
walnut type 240 wallphone, stripped and in
need of refinishing, no receiver, $450 0
Beautiful walnut Kellogg CTPFF wallphone,
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$325 0 Ericsson metal black fiddleback
wallphone, $225 0 Swedish American oak
"box-on-a-box" double box phone, $200 0
Baird Midgetphone, PFF small box with bells
under shelf, missing switch, hook, mag,
receiver, etc. but has ringer and marked Baird
bevel edge transmitter, $150 0 Monarch
Midgetphone PFF same as above but it is only missing the mag and receiver. Has marked,
renickeled transmitter, $200.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric plastic dial desk telephones,
#410 two line, this is a 300 type phone with a
switch in the left front, 5 available $25 ea. 0
Western Electric brass mouthpiece, needs
paint - $60; second one has paint, $75 0 WE
beige wall touchtone phone 0 2852, which
has 10 buttons in a row above the touchtone
pad, $25 0 Northern Electric brown bakelite
handsets marked NU instead of F1. The ends
of the handset are bent into the phone more
than an F1 handset - brown $35 ea., black 4
for $20 - without elements 0 Pink NOS Gtype handsets, non-modular, without elements
unmarked,
with caps - two $15 (10
available) 0 WE hanging handset, nickel and
bakelite, with a 267W transmitter, handset
marked A141W70. The mouthpiece on the
transmitter is turned around toward the handIe like many French handsets - $60, with a
metal interphone 6-button box #328C6 without the box, $50 0 6" round aluminum
sandwich or dinner plates with a 1969 Bell logo
on the top edge, marked Wilton on thhe bottom, $10 ea. (2 avaiable) 0 Bulldog tranmitters, bakelite, Stromberg Carlson, Kellogg or
Auto. Elec., mix or match 5 for $10 0 Unused bakelite mouthpieces for transmitter
breastplates - WE, Kellogg, SC & AE, (4) for
$10, long curved horn type 0 Unused WE or
Kellogg transmitter breastplates with the
mouthpieces, without hanging straps, 2 for
$10 0 WE beige G type handsets, NIB, with
cords, #G10FW. They have a rectangular
pushbutton in the handle, early amplify handset? They are loaded with electronics in the
handset, and the caps are made not to unscrew
easily, 3 for $10 0 WE 635 buddlog transmitter contact spring assembly, this is the part
that screws into the back and holds the element
in place, 20 pieces for $10 0 WE 59A rubber spacer with 3 dial bolts and 3 grommets,
used in 300 phones in between the dial and the
case, 20 pkgs. for $10 0 NOS receiver
diaphragms, individual wrapped, fit SC,
Kellogg, WE, AE, Leich, Dean, North - 40
pkgs. for $10 0 Kellogg metal wallphones,
separate receiver and transmitter, with dial
hole, without earpiece & cord, need repainting,
with bulldog transmitter, $20 ea. - with solid
back trans. and mpc., $35 ea. 0 Kellogg and
Stromberg Carlson metal subset boxes, 3 for
$20, mix brand or 2 sizes 0 WE oak wall
mounted patchboard with 16 plug holes,
$75 0 Western Electric embossed glass battery jars, with the carbon insides, $75 ea. 0
Ivory AE 40 desk dial bakelite phone with
chrome trim and braided cloth cord, with two
cracks in the handset, and the handset is
warped or it shrunk, because it hits the sides
of the phone, $250 0 WE desk dial 300

phones with cracks or just bad cases, also wall
354 or desk 5302 phones, mix or match, probably bad cases also, all may have no or bad
cords, but all are complete with internals and
F1 handsets, and the 5302's come with the
porcelain dial number ring like the other two
phones, 8 for $90 0 NOS 3-slot payphone
sloped top nickel plated coin return hole bezels,
2 for $20 0 Badge, 2" round, nickel plated
"New York Telephone Company Long Island",
$60 0 Glass bell-shaped paperweights, large,
Western Electric dark blue, $250; light blue
S?uthwestern Bell, $200 0 AE 50 wallphone,
ruckel plated plunger sets, 2 pieces per set, two
sets for $10 0 Telephone mouthpiece attachment (see illustration below), NIB, Bashlin
Telephone Disinfector, made by the Tatem
Mfg. Co., ~uffalo, NY, 1904, dust, moisture
and germ proof, screw clamps onto the end of
a mouthpiece, with directors, with extra
disposible advertising papers, $95 ea. 0
American
Electric
germ proof glass
mouthpiece #2 box wlo lid, with its metal screw
in holder, with the broken glass mouthpiece,
$60 0 Gongs, one cow bell, one wood gong
- one each of two sizes of liberty bell gongs, one
has the WE gong post extension still attached, $70 for the group 0 WE bakelite and
brass earpiece, 5" long, with I" black on brass
threaded ring to hold the cap on, marked
D~0953. There are 3 pat. numbers on the top,
WIth a short heavy element inside, $50 ea.

TATEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
(Incorporated. )
BUffALO, N. Y. U. S. A.

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
207 E. Mill Red., P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
FOR SALE
(71)different, almost consecutive, Chicagoland
1909-1981Telephone Directories. $2.50-$69.00.
Call or send for list (quantity discounts).
DOUGLAS A. ALDERDICE, No. 1636
126 Mercer Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: L716)833-8375 (evenings until 9:30 EST)
e-mail: 73323.672@compuserve.com
FOR SALE
Repro. old-style black and white number cards,
computer generated and laser printed in 11 different styles for WE dials, on heavy paper. 7
std. sets of 15, $1.50 ea.; your own mix, $2.50.
Customizing service available. For a catalog,
order sheet & sample, send #10 SASE 0 AE
42 cIs rec., NOS dated 1945,very similar to WE
706A rec., $40 ea. plus shipping.
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DENNIS B. HESS, No. 2556
703 Glenwoo d Sin
t.
Emmaus, PA 18049
Tel: (610) 967-4167
email: jjhess@fast.net
(computer with Internet Access? We have pictures of most items we can attach to email.)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Northern Electric (non-dial) wallphone, pat.
22,23,35, pg. 129 Dooner Book (Antique to
Modem). black, bakelite, $35.50 0 Kellogg
Masterphone No. 700 w/oak ringer box,
$115.50 0 (2) Leich square base black desk
phones, ca. 1937, 17G Kellogg dial, pg. 34 of
Dooner (Seven Decades of Design), extremely
nice condition; however, each had a small break
at the rear upper left comer, but both were
repaired, $42.50 ea. 0 WE 20AL candlestick,
black, ca. 1915, original trans., w/black metal
ext. ringer, $118 0 North Elect. steel, square
base black desk phone (numbered dial), dated
5/42 inside, $62.50 0 Kellogg Grab-a-phone,
ca. 1920, black metal (non-dial),European style
receiver and black bakelite receiver grip, all
original, $87.50 0 DeVeau compact (oak)
w/logo on receiver and transmitter, $150 0
Telephone Almanac ... 1933 Bell Telephone,
$18 0 (3)Military field phones, all in canvas
bags (olive drab), $15 ea. or all 3 for $40 0
Connecticut desk set, ca. 1950 (pictured in
Dooner's book - Antique to Modem, pg. 138),
light green, solid molded plastic (no metal),
small hairline crack (repaired) in rear near
cradle.
MARK LEPIRE, No. 2864
39 Colonial Way
West Barnstable, MA 02668
Tel: (508) 362-9438 (5-8 pm EST only)
FOR SALE
BSP Coin Craft manual, dated Aug. 1978,
$15 0 WE 178A backboard for single slot
payphone, $15 0 Nickel plated thumbwheel
for #5 arm (no washers), bolt included, $10 0
Nickel plated thumbwheel w/bolt and washers
for 20B stick, $18 0 Teledex - spring loaded
address pad, goes under 302, new and never used, in the box, w/302 on cover or trade for
2302's - $65 0 WE dial candlestick, bulldog
trans., #4 dial, correct early receiver, 2 cloth
cords with 584A bakelite subset, $250 0 WE
202 w/dial & F1 handset, w/metal subset,
$150 0 Nickle bell nuts or washers,
$5/pr.
0 Fan and light unit for wooden phone'
booth, $65 0 Ivory cloth cord for WE 302,
VGC, no kinks, not frayed, will trade for the
same in green 0 All plus UPS.

.:

CURT FURNESS, No. 1746
110 Grape St.
Denver, CO 80220
Tel: (303) 377-4178
FOR SALE
1907 Century split shaft, like pg. 161 Dooner's
first book. Original nickel with usual wear on
shaft, marked transmitter, unmarked receiver,
$395 0 1930 WE 202, #5 dial, E1 handset,
subset with mod. cord, new red finish with matching color handset cord, works and looks
great, $125.
BRUCE FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078-1957
Tel: (860) 668-4148
FAX (860 668-4525
FOR SALE
GTE mini networks, 30 units for $100 postpaid
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U.S. 0 Automatic Electric "Autovon"
telephone set - new, never used. Similar in
design to NE #880 speaker set. Unusual
government type touchtone pad with four
overide red buttons, beige, original schematic
included. Limited quantities available, original
Pad design, 6-18-64, bubble packed, $35 ppd.
(U.S. Only).
FRANK E. HAGENBUCH, No. 2920
1040 Bonair Drive
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel: (717) 326-0932
WANTED
WE amplifiers, vacuum tubes, speakers,
drivers, horns and microphones 0 WECo
tube literature.

GARY GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Circle
Brea, CA 92621
Tel: (714) 528-3561
FAX: (714) 529-2137
FOR SALE
WE Imperial set, real ivory handset, mint,
ivory cords, mint, some scratching below
receiver on metal surface, otherwise mint, factory ivory subset, $200 0 Red Decotel (ATC
Co.) candlestick phone, AE/GTE dial and selfcontained subset, mint condition, $75 0 WE
ivory 302, no receiver, cracked on rear edge,
cracked on one cradle riser, otherwise body in
good shape and color, $25 0 1937 Bell logo
underground porcelain sign, like NOS, $25 0
WE Interphone 22 push key enunciator unit,
NOS, with Western decal, etc., $50 0 AE
type 47 two line 40, mint condition, all original
cords, ready to use, $125 0 AE Type 40 ship
lock equipped desk set with black faceplate,
numerals only, my new rubber base gasket,
mint condition, $100 0 Small desktop French
"switchboard" with 5 or 6 drops, mint condition, will provide picture on request, price
negotiable 0 Four toy phones: round base
gold colored intercom type unit for children,
only one unit; black metal desk phone, fair condition; red metal desk set, white dial, fairly
good condition; small pencil sharpener/wood
telephone unit, works, all for $40 0 Rubber
replacement base rings for AE lA, 34 and 40
desk sets, $10 ppd. anywhere 0 Telephone
Jewelry (I will negotiate price for buyer take
all. They are really nice pieces). See previous
newsletter for details 0 Telephone directory,
Lisbon Farm, NY, 1924, $15 0 Dooner's
books, spiral bound, $29 ea. ppd. 0 Two
green and black Bell Telephone trucks, metal
and plastic, made by Ert! for Pioneers, one the
heavy equipment model and the other a flatbed with elevator platform, mint condition - $40
ea. 0 I have old (1940's) A/O Spencer
microscope, complete, in locked wood carrying
case, all attachments, perfect for college student, mint condition, $300.
WANTED
I am interested in buying collections (no wood),
which would include candlesticks, attachments,
colored desksets, other special W.E. or A.E.
desksets, porcelain signs, other miscellaneous.
I expect to pay fair prices and will pay a
premium for those things I really want.
ROBERT BOWEN, SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920

FOR SALE
Stromberg Carlson intercom, wall or desk,
$40 0 Stromberg Carlson 2-box oak wall with
triplet, red bar mag, no bottom box, $85 0
Western Electric black 5302, complete, $20 0
L.M. Ericsson desk phone, early with dial and
cord, complete, $20 0 Small oak Interphone
It';
n ema ••onal WIith stee r hook, emp t y cathedral
top, $40 0 WE 302, metal, black, with dial
and cord, very clean, $30 0 Western Electric
211 Spacesaver, no dial, F handset, with
bracket, $15 0 FACEPLATES: Automatic
Electric brass, well marked, $15;Monarch bevel,
$20 0 Western Electric oak test set, empty,
$15 0 Monarch wallphone arm, $20 0 Early American Electric top box, five bar red mag
with American Electric shield, no hook, $40 0
Stromberg Carlson ringer box, metal, $15 0
Chicago mag with nciekl nameplate, $25 0
Western Electric 302 metal shell, clean, $10 0
Ringer box, oak, Chicago, small, $20.

WANTED
Century cis, Dooner's book pg. 107 0
Monarch cis, Dooner's book, pg. 109 0 SelectO-Phone cis, 33 station complete 0 Pony
receiver, clean, no cracks 0 Century split,
complete.
CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo
Glendale, AZ 85306-2638
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE gray 544, 4 button key set, $25 0 Box
of (10)WE TAM (Touch-A-Matic)sets, buy for
parts, $25 0 WE 2554 yellow touch tone
wallphone, last ones made in the USA, NOS,
$25 ea. 0 WE Trimline, square button, LED,
almond color touch tone desksets & wallsets,
NOS, $35 ea. 0 Bell System wood stool, 13"
high - to is 11" square with a slot cut into it
for a handhold, $45 0 5" tall wood candlestick
novelty - probably made in a WE shop - 2 have
stickers of "100 Years 1869-1969" - $12 ea. 0
(30)? Modular surface jacks, $19 0 (20) WE
stainless wallphone jacks (630B connecting
blocks), all for $15 0 Scissors with leather
sheath - both marked Bell System, $25 0
Scissors marked Bell System, $15 0 Bell
System pole climbing outfit, body belt, safety
belt, hooks - all for $75 0 If you have a WE
205, this will make a nice display item: Illinois
Bell Telephone 14 page sales brochure of a new
"Intercommunications Telephone System" using the W.E. 205 key set. Drawings show where
& how to use, $45 0 All of the followingitems
are for sale for $5 ea.: Bell System "C" pressure
gauge, in leather case with strap; Beige
(G3CR60) G type handset with 464A double
prong plug, NIB; Overflow envelope from Ohio
Bell Telephone - used to return coins found by
coin collector; NOS G type handset, brown, armored cord, marked Nynex; NOS AT&T
4-number automatic dialer; Pieces & parts to 5
K8-16363 wire wrapping tools; WE 625B54 connecting block (brown modular flush jack); Black
or white 100' modular line cord; WE 105C appratus box, gray; Tellabs 4445 data bridge unit;
WE 425A tube from 500 set; Rrain cap in small
pocket sized holder, marked "New Jersey Bell";
"Turn Up The Volume", small telephone
amplifiers,just plug in at the handset cord, NIB;
For your Bell System "Health Kit" - bottle of
"Digestive Tables" for upset stomach; 7"x10"
envelope of "Telephone Cleaning Cloths",
NOS 0 1911 "The Dean Handbook on Rural
Lines" by Dean El., 190 pgs., numerous drawings, et this next to your "Dean phone, $45 0
1930's, Illinois Bell Tel. "Enterprise" service,
4 pg. booklet to promote advantages of this early "Toll-Free" Service, $15 0 1894 - 4 pg.
brochure of the "Magneto Electric Telephone",
intro. of the phone with the ending of the Bell
System patents on 1-30-94, $20.
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS If----------J. CLAUDE LARAMEE, No. 2609
23552 Lacordaire
Montreal, Quebec H1N 2L9
CANADA
WANTED
I'll appreciate to receive any instructions
(and/or) schematic diagrams for Western Electric Data Equipment: #103A2 old modern;
#804B date phone; #694B-Intercom.
KENNETH ACORD, No. 2168
P.O. Box 21503
Long Beach, CA 90801
Tel: (310) 436-0688
WANTED
Crank for a L.M. Ericsson Manufacturing Company all-steel fiddleback wall telephone.
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NJ 03894-1745
Tel: (603) 569-5808
FOR SALE
Key System items:ITT 601, shoe box KSU,
new, comes with a lot of extras, all NIB, $50
for all, call for details D ITT 10/20 button
housing, ash, looks to be new, $2 D ITT line
cards, $2.50 ea. or ten for $10 D Northern
Telecom (QUN 10)COIPBX line cards, look to
be new, $2.50 ea., all for $8 D Northern
Telecom, Companion 45, speaker phone, with
touch tone dial built in, nice little set, all set to
go, just plug it in, NIB, $60 D Novelty
Phones (NIB unless specified): Talking Garfield, $40; Poker machine phone, $45; Swisstel
desk wall set, red, real nice phone, $30;
Candlestick, used but exc. cond., $25; X-Man,
$20; Batmobile, $20 D Payphone stuff: Three
slot vault door, black, looks nice, $15 D
Single slot vault door, "New England
Telephone", $15 D WE single slot hopper,
NOS, $15 D WE 29 type lock, dummied
w/key, $5 D 50C instruction card holder,
NOS, $10 D Other Items: Western Electric
KS 22696 L8, 48 volt power supply, NIB,
$20 D Beehive light, red/green, w/cord and
NOS lamps, $20 D WE 1200 TAM dial adjuncts, ivory, red, pulse, touchtone, new, $15
ea. D Truck sign - showing five of the "New
DesignLine phones", new, approx. 20"x36",
$5 D WE pink G15-A handset, $6 D SC
pink G3 handset, NOS, $8 L' WE ivory G6
handset, new, $10 D ITT Trendline desk set,
ash rotary, NIB, $15 D ITT Trendline desk
set, blue touchtone, NIB, $20 D Very old
ATT Co. marked wood box, looks like some
sort of test equipment, circa 1920's, $5 D
NIB Radio Shack speaker phone, $5 D NIB
Radio Shack headset, use with several types
of telephones, $10 D Everything sold is clean,
no guess work, all plus UPS.
PETER W. WEBSTER, No. 3031
148 Leeds Court
Madison, NJ 07940
Tel: (202) 822-8496
emai: pwwebster@worldnet.att.net
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
1940 South Bell Memphis, TN telephone directory, $20 D 1960 Long Lines book "Our Company and How it Operates", $15 D 1961 edition "Principles of Electricity Applied To Tele-
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phone & Telegraph Work", $20 D 1969 soft
cover book, "Long Lines", $10 D 1977 hardback edition of H.M. Boettinger's "The
Telephone Book", $40 D 1983 First Annual
Report for the new AT&T, $5 D Official First
Day Cover (stamped/franked envelope) for
100th birthday of the telephone, $10.
DR. RICHARD M. MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St., Suite LB-5
Hempstead, NY 11550 '
Tel: (516) 483-7386 or 516-673-2960
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Novelty Phones (what else?) - the following are
NIB: "Diner" (1950's style jukebox) phone,
$60; Bugs Bunny (LooneyTunes - 2nd ed.], $80;
Wolverine (X-Men), $18; "Barbie Solo in
Spotlight", $55; "Orca Whale", $40 D The
following are mint condition w/o box: "Bozo"
the clown, $45; "Mickey Magician", $35; WE
"Stars and Stripes", 1976 candlestick phone,
$80 D Princess key chains; have blue, pink,
and turquoise, $1 ea. D Two litho prints - appear to be matched set - black and white - one
showing little girl calling Santa Claus (on threebox phone); the other of Santa answering (on
three-box phone). From Harper's magazine framed (and old) - call for details - $150/pr.
KENNETH ACORD, No. 2168
P.O. Box 21503
Long Beach, CA 90801
WANTED
A crank for a L.M. Ericsson Manufacturing Co.
all steel fiddleback wallphone.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 6:00 p.m. please)
WANTED
Payphones, coin collectors and parts.
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
BS #23 porcelain 11 inch flanged sign, good
condition, $100 D 1960's type Bell System
operator's headset with headband and plug,
very good cond., $25 D WE 500's: Beige,
dated 3/54, soft plastic, no cords, switch has
been added to the right side of cover, $25;
Yellow, exc. condoexcept Y. inch long crack at
bottom corner, $15; Black, dated 11/53, clean,
$20; Black, dated 10/59, clean, $20; Black,
dated 12/55, $20. Above 500s are not broken,
black ones have metal fingerwheel w/o cardholders and some have cut off line cords. I can
discount on multiple orders D Bell System
model 1500 (10-button touchtone), all original,
green in color, exc. cond., $30 D Rotary
princess phones, non-modular type, one yellow
- $40, one blue - $40, one blue, needs polishing,
$20 D 10 NOS WE 551 A3 keys (pushbuttons), $10 for all D Stromberg Carlson oak
2 box phone, complete with cast triplet and
brass bottom receiver, very good condition including the nickel plating, $360 D North wide
base 1940's type telephone with dial, needs
some TLC, $35 D WE metal 300, complete
with #5 dial (no cardholder, paint between good
and fair, $35 D WE rubber butt set with
cords and alligator clips, very clean, small pin
dial, dial returns slowly, $20 D Yankee long
screwdriver with several blades, $10 D WE

plug-in transformers, used on loudspeakers,
speakerphones, automatic dialers, etc. - output
15-18V, $20 for all (5) D WE explosion proof
phone, 1950's, $150 D WE 684 bakelite
subset painted white, $25.

JERRY NEAL, No. 1297
1866 Mission Hills Dr.
Elgin, IL 60123
Tel: (847) 742-7135 (after 6 p.m. Central)
WANTED
ATCA Newsletter Back Issues: 1986, Vol. 15,
issues 3, 4, 8; 1987, Vol. 16, issues 2-12; 1988,
Vol. 17, issues 1-12; 1989, Vol. 18, issues 1-12;
1990, Vol. 19, issues 1-12.

DENNIS L. OWENS, No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas, NJ 08251-2403
Tel: (609) 886-3352
FOR SALE (All plus Shipping)
NOS AT&T (current production) dial number.c.,
rings for rotary Princess, $1 ea. or 12 for
$10 D AT&T NOS Dial Light Transformer
Kit for Traditional/Signature Princess, $5 ea.
or 3 for $12 D WE Princess lamp bulb and
socket, $3 ea. or 4 for $10 D NOS ATCA
Snoopy Heads, $15 ea. D WE gold aluminum
dial number rings for WE #8 dials used in
"Design Line" (Mickey, Snoopy, Celebrity, etc.)
phones, $2 ea. or 3 for $5.

MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 746-4493
(201) 226-6261 (after 8:30 pm EST)
FAX: (201) 746-1440
email: mssoroka@msn.com
FOR TRADE OR OFFER
WE "Donut" phones - BO D WE walnut
type 72, type 21, and type 240 top boxes D
WE type 295 oak subset with key lock and
stamped Pat. dates D WE walnut 2-boxer
backboard - BO D WE "Tea Cup" and
"Sleigh" bells, mint nickel D WE Telephone
Catalog #2 in excellent condition D WE early oak type 293 small wallphone, stamped
w/pat. dates D WE 20-B nickel candlestick
- BO D WE 20-S black candlestick - BO D
AE 11-digit "Sunburst" dial D WE type
50AL dial candlestick, early pat. dates on side
of base D Lambert-Schmidt O.S.T. brass bottom receiver.
FOR SALE
Blake WE 3-boxer battery tray, $150 or best
offer/trade D WE type 240 walnut top box
with hole in door, $125 OBO D WE type 72
walnut top box, $150 OBO D WE Operator's
headset from the 1950's, $15.
WANTED
Instruction card and frame for WE #7 coin
collector D Potbelly candlesticks/unusual
candlesticks D "Hide-a-Phone" D WE long
pole
receiver
D Red
Cross
glass
mouthpiece D Sumter candlesticks and ANY
parts, subsets, bell boxes D Strowger subset
bell box D *229* transmitter, black D
Glass, porcelain,
and colored bakelite
mouthpieces
D Attachments,
mufflers,
Mute-a-Phones, coin collectors, etc.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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